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flESTREICKCOJBETUAN OFFER SENT
ELECTIOIIS BECI1I1IIIIC

III GREAT BRITAIN

Special Attractions In Oar

LADIES'

FURNISHING

DEPARTMENT

at aDtmaotive prices. Our pxtrcihtaeea for.
rtris idepantment ihavo ibeen." oo exten-

sive that as the goods arrive ;we find
w , have not tie room to tmake tDcrorper

display. To dispose of them QUiokily

We Iiave "decldedi to remark alt goods
already in stock and pout reduced! prices
on those coming1.

TAILOR MADE SUITS
fcought t sell at
?16.50 suits markedl 112.50
$20.00 suits marked! .,.. $15.00
$25.00 suits marked! $18.50 $20.00
$30.00 and $35.00 suits marked!.. ..$25.00
$38.00 and $40.00 suits marked).... 2S. 00
$43.00 and $50.00 suits marked.... $35.00

This curtailing of pricea holds (good
in
S'.i'Vrts. Also b. te ot Silk Picoa
received Saturday.

Prices from $5.00 to $16.50
Values $7.50 to $22.00

OESTREICHER&Rfl
51 Patton Ave.

If we have it, it is the best.

ix r i . . .we nave in transit a new
car load of

H00SIER
GRAIN
DRILLS.

If you are careful in consid--
rinp-- vnnr niirrhiKP in drain

nrilfc A:A xUa

AN ITALIAN BANDIT'S

TERRIBLE VENGEANCE

Assassinates Judge, Jnron and Wit
nesses Who Convicted Him

of Murder. i
'

London, Sept. 29. Ail Italy is io
great excitement over 4he exploits of
the brigand MussdlLno, whose murder
record is rapidly nearing the champion
figuires. Some time ago he was con-
victed for the (murder of an inoffensive
peasatnt and sentenced to twenty-fiv- e

years' imprisonment. He escaped and
took to the country with the avowed
object of taking vengeance upon every
body connected with the trial. He has
already killed every witness against
nraii and murdered seven of 'the Jury,
while two others are awaiting their
napm, although protected by the police,

the remaining three have died,
SHMne say from fright. Mussoiino in
cidenfaaiy killed two carabineers and on
Tuesday capped (the climax by empty
ing a revolver into 'Judge Lizilli, i
member of the court, who sentenced
him. The, whole province of Reggio
Calaibrla is terrorized, anu the entire
force of gendarmes is hunting, him in
Vain.

TO ATTACK A MAYO FORT.
Oaxaca, Mexico, Sept. 29. The gov

eminent troops have made important
progress in their catapaign against the
Maya Indians in Yucaltan. during the
last two weeks. A large body of Gen
eral Bravo's forces have occupied the
Bay of Ascetnslon, rwhioh is only about
eight elagues from Chan Santoa Cruz
the stconghold of the Indians. This
force is now sflowly making Its way to
ward this stronghold'.

It has to out its way through a dense
forest and 'guard against ambush by the
Indians. The Otodians have continued to
strengthen the fortifications of Chan
Santa Kjtxlz, and its taking will 'be a
greaJ, military achievement. It ia
charged that these fortifications have
been made under direction' of expert
'English engineers, rwho came from Brit
ish Honduras, which adjoins the Maya
territory.

C3LLECE FOOTBALL GAMES.
NewYor t'iBntflliwingi are

the results of today's football games:
r At New Haven Yale, 22; Trinty 0.
J& Ithaca Cornell, ft; Syracuse;' 0.
At Philadelphia Pentnsylmnla, 27;

Lehigh, 6.
At Cambridge Harvard, 24; Wesley

' ,an, K .;

LEAGUE GAMES YESTERDAY.

At New York R H xu

New York 4 9

Philadelphia .... 2 5

Batteries : Hawley and Grady; Fraz- -
er and McFarland.

At Brooklyn R H E
Brooklyn 6 7

Boston 6 13

Called end of eighth on account of
darkness. Batteries: Kltson and'Far
rell; Dineen and O Connor.

At Pittsburg RHE
Pittsburg 1 5

Cincinnati 2 7

Batteries: Phillips and O'Connor;
Hahn and Kahoe.

... . vj?:"
At Chicago RHE

Chicago 7 10
St. Louis 1 16

Batteries: Menefee and Kling; Pow
ell and Robinson.

Second game RHE
Chicago 0 3

St. Louis 0 3

. Called on account of darkness at end
of seventh. Batteries: Griffith and
Chance; Sudhoff and Criger.

THE HANGING OF KINSAULS.

Raleigh despatch, 28th. Archie Kin
sauls was hanged at Clinton, Sampson
county, today for the murder of John
Herring. He died from strangulation
after being first dropped from the gal
lows. After the body had hung for ten
minutes the attending physician re-
quested the sheriff to place him on the
gallows and drop him again, so lrfe
might be more quickly ended, as oth
erwise he might remain strugglling fo
some time- - He was placed on the gal
lows a second 'time at 1 o'clock and the
trigger sprung. Life was pronounced
extinct in eight minutes.

Chauncey Davis was hanged at Tar
boro for burning the residence of Mrs
Lavinia Battle.

rhe History of the Devil, illustrated,
Bainbrldge's Bok p. 195--0t

CALL FOR

CHASE'S IMPERIAL CABINET

; COOC

It is imitated, butt mot equalled.

It is popular because fit ia pure.

Buy It, because it Is the best.
oooc

THEBOSTOIl
23 Southjllain Street. .

Phone 68 O. Box 90. ,

TO

Morgan Rockefeller Company
Ready to Increase Their

Wages.
.

News of Settlement of Strike -
Expected Soon.

Little Change in the Situation in the
Mining Regions.

Militia Officers .fired at From Am-

bush at Shenandoah.

THE MARKLE COLLIERIES STILL
WORKING MINER OFFICIALS

CAUTION STRIKERS TO AWAIT

THEIR ORDERS BEFORE RE-

SUMING WORK.

New York, Sept. 29. As far as could
be learned today from the interests
concerned satisfactory progress is mak-
ing in the negotiations for ending the
anthracite strike. It was again stated
that the first definite news of the set-
tlement would probably come from the
coal regions. The Morgan-Rockefell- er

interests that have decided to offer in-
creased wages having sent representta-tie- s

into the coal fields to present
terms. The Morgan-Rockefell- er group
consists of the Lehigh Valley, Erie,
Lackawanna and Reading railroads. It
is believed that these railroads have
authorized the mine superintendents
to present as a basis of settlement
what is equivalent to an increase of 10
per cent in wages.

Hazleton Pa.,' Sept. 29 .The second
week of th strike closes tonight with
little advantage to either side. , Twent-
y- wo mines were operated today the'
majority working under difficulty.. The
Markle collieries are still working.

Th only disorder ttJday fwas at Shen
andoah, where Major Halbertsadt and
Thomas Glenn, of General Gobin's
staff and other officers of the militia
were fired upon from ambush. None
were hurt.

COAL PRICES FALL.
New York, Sept. 29. Anthracite cial

is quoted $1 a ton cheaper today than
two days ago. This Is taken as an ln- - '

dication that the railroads and others
with stocks of coal ort hand regard an
early settlement of the miners' strike
as probable.

The Evening Post says today that
while no final settlement Is yet forth-
coming, there is today reliable author-
ity for the statement that the matters
still under discussion are of detail
merely, and that a satisfactory con-
clusion will be reached In a short time.
CAUTION FROM UNION OFFICERS.

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 29. The miners'
strike In the Lackawanna region- - closed
the second week without a noticeable
change In the condition.. The strike otr
fleers at district headquarters have In-
structed the men, in view of a possi-
ble proposition from the operators, to
remain away from the mines and take
no action towards going back to work
until advised to do so through the lo-
cal unions, which will get the word
from President Mitchell and the gener-
al executive board.

Major Mott, appointed, to visit the
French manoeuvres, praised highly the
work of the army.

The price of cotton in India has risen,
and many spinning mills have closed.

"Want" ads. received by the Ga-teleph- one

zette by from responsible
parties.

ITS POPULAR.
1500 boxes of Wheat-Hear- ts wer con-

sumed kn Asheville during August.

Gazette "Want" ads. host results.

:CpliBl.;;.'

km
Should have a home. The laboring; --

man whose wages are smalV should'not
"

think that a home Is beyond his reach
He can buy a cozy ' lfttle.3bomian It- -

Is the. bjest investment he can possibly
make. We wan ko talk to the Jabr-- ;

ing men

the foreign commercial vessels.
Oen. Alexieff has been received toy.

the Russian admiral at Taku, and after
conference with the admiral Inspected
the troops and the forts.
RUSSIANS MARCH ON MUKDEN.

General Rennenkampf has success-
fully occupied the Bodune pass after
the rebels had fled. General Orloff has
also sent a garrison to the same place.
tjreneral Fleischers column is en route
for Mukden.
MORE MURDERS IN KWANTUNG.

News received here states that the
pillaging and murdering in the province
or itwantung still continues. Upward
of 30,000 native Christians are homeless
and in the grip of famine. It is said,
however, that most of the missionaries
escaped to Canton.

YEAR'S IMMIGRATION TO

THE UNITED STATES

Increased in Quantity Over Former
Years, Bnt Not in duality.

Washington, Sept. 29. Thos Fritch-i- e,

commissioner of immigration of
New York, has submitted his annual
report of the work done at the New
York station for the fiscal Tear ending
June 30, 1900.

That year marks the close of the. first
ten years of federal control of ijaiml-gratio- n.

The total number of aliens
arriving at the port of New York for
the fiscal year was 400,842.

Mr. Fritchie submits tables showing
illiteracy of the races of people that ar-riv- er.

Portuguese and Italians rank
about In the same order of illiterary.
The figures show that the greater the
illiteracy the smaller the amount of
money per capita brought in. The
English, French and German people
brought close to the same amount of
money per capita this year namely
about $30 each.

Commissioner Fitchie says the stead-
ily increasing tendency of immigration
from South European and oriental
countries has become more marked
than ever during the past year.

He says: "Notwithstanding the fact
tnat the immigration for this year
shows an increase? of nearjy 100,000 over
that of the previous year our old
source of immigration Scandinavian
countries, the German empire and the
United Kingdom altoghether contrt--
buted only722 immigrants toward thlsl
Increase, while Great Britain itself 5act-uall- y

sent tus a smaller numberm--
naJgiranits than ever before:

"The immigration from these coun- -
tries is mererore rapiaiy reacning a
point wnere n may ne consiaered as a
negligible quantity. Immigration from
Austria-Hungar- y has Increased from
63,000 to 90,000 since the last annual re-
port and although Russia shows a con-
siderable numerical and relative in-
creases still (this immigration contains
no new elements. It is made up of
about the same proportion of Hebrews,
Poles, Germans and Fin as usual. No
other elements In Russia's complex
population evince any inclination to
come here. There are, however, abund
ant indications that from new develop
ments in immigration we should look
only to those elements in Austria-Hungary- 's

population now well repre-
sented but also realize that this move
ment is steadily extending to the south
east and is going to show increasing
numbers from the Balkan states,
Greece, and Turkey.

The immigration of the Croatians
and Slovenes which started but a few
years ago, is now more than double
that of the English. Roumania sends
us practically as many as Norwayy
The Servians and Bulgarians form the
nucleus for colonies in several of our
large cities. From' just such begin-
nings a few years ago the Greeks and
Servians have come to have Important
colonies in nearly every city in the
country.'

Of the total immigration 228,414 were
males and 113,298 were females.

In clubs of ten the DAILY GAZETTE

will be sent to any part of the state

to ten separate addresses or to one

address for distribution for $5 50

cents for each subscription. The

WEEKLY GAZETTE Will be sent for

six weeks to forty subscribers or in

bunches of twenty-fiv- e copies to one

subscriber for $5.

The Cincinnati Commercial Tribune
puotes tfche 'following from a speech de
livered four years 'ago by the versatile
Carl Schurz: "Abraham LiinooCm and
Bryan, Abraham Lincoln .--and Altgeld.
To assiciate these three names 'together
as ailiesi in a common cause aye, to
pronounce them together in nine same
ibreath is not only a fraud, it i a sac-
rilege!"

DRUG STORE NEWS.

Good, servJcafole brushes for scrub
bing the hands, 10, 20, 25 and 35 cents. .

Grant's No. 24 cures colds. 25c.

A new lot of French toothbrushes,
excellent tfuaHty and finish, bristles,
bleached aiwi; unbleached and la bad
ger hair, 25, 35 and 40 cent.

: Lemons 16 and--: 20o per tozem at Kro--.

fWant adwsemente Id the Gazette
brinjreure return. r. ;

puBirtum supplies, Grant's Phanmr
acy..

-

Gazette "Waaf " ads ,&t results. 2
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China Adopts Punitive Meas-ure- s

Toward High Of-

ficials.

Emperor Sends Apologetic
Letter to Kaiser.

Thanks to Czar fnr His Promise to

Withdraw Troops.

Tuan Bemoyed From Office and Or

dered to Trial.

SOUTHERN VICEROYS MADE IM- -

PEACHMENT CHAtRGES AGAINST

THE ROY AXi LEADERS OF THE
BOXERS TUAN HAD ISSUED

WAR ORDERS.

Special Cable to the Lafian Bureau.
Shanghai, Sept. 29. An imperial let

ter sent to the German emperor tonight
quotes the Chinese emperor as follows
"This sudden uprising in China has re
suited in the murder of your minister
My subordinates have acted disgrace.
fully and broken our friendly relations,
for which I am deeply sorrowful
have today ordered Grand Chancellor
Kunkagug to offer oblations before
the minister's1 coffin. It is also ordered
that Li Hung Chang and Liu Kun Yi
afford every facility for the return of
the coffin to Germany. When it
reaches that country it Is ordered that
my minister at Berlin again make
oblations and thus show my profound
regrets."

The emperor goes on to appeal to the
kaiser to regard the common interest
and allow early peace negotiations

Princes-C- h wag,- - Yih, Tsaiha and

aenaocnma ana au omces. uaanT nasn
been dismissed' froov effio cuod. ordered
to trial. Four other high officials have
been handed over t trial. The em--
peror . mentions these primitive meas
ures In his letter to the kaiser.

An imperial letter to the czar is also
Issued thanking the- - latter for the
promise to withdraw Russian troops
from Pekin and asking assistance in the
peace negotiations. The emperor also
writes to the mikado regretting the
murder of the Japanese secretary of le
gation.

TUAN TO. BE TRIED .

Washington. Feb. 29. The Chinese
imperial authorities, evidently follow
ing the suggestion of the United States
that the Chinese and not the powers
should punish the ringleaders of the up-

rising have decided that Prince Tuaiii
the boxer chief, be degraded . and
brought to trial for causing the trou
ble. This is regarded here as making
untenable the German proposition that
the powers punish the boxer leaders
before peace negotiations are begun.

The saws about Tuan came j to the
state derjartment this afternoon In a
despatch from Consul Goodnow at
Shanghai, who says he has received a
decree of the emperor and empress,
dated Tagnau, September 25, blaming
the Chinese ministers for encouraging
the boxers nd ordering the degrada-
tion of four princes and depriving Tuan
of his salary and directing his trial be-

fore the Imperial clan court.
IMPEACHED BY VICEROYS.

New York, Sept. 29. A Herald des-
patch from. Shanghai says: 'It is
learned, from reliable Chinese sources
that 4the' three friendly southern vice
roys have impeached Prince Tuaray Gen
era! Kuang Yi and-Genera- l Tung Euh

The
last naftned, is still hi commrandi of the
Imperial troops.

Paris, Sept . 29 .A despatch from Ta-
ku says a French battalion from Pekin
has occupied Lou Nou Ohiao amd Chan
Sin Tien, (thus obtaining coat stores.

TUAN ISSUES WAR ORDERS.
Chicago, Sept. 29. A special des-

patch to the Record from) Moscow says:
Prince Tuan has ordered the southern
generals to proceed to north China in
order to renew thosllittee. The ports
will soon be blockaded, especially Can-
ton and HtHCSwrwy aj the threatening
spirit oZ the rebel fleet Is, according to
the opinion here, very dangerous for

0N:M0NTF0RD.

House of 11 wobm and
large lot. v One block iCrom

Haywood street. $S,500.

ON CUMBERLAND.

$2,800. House of 9 rooms,
almost oerw.?-weIl-

. built; all
modern convenlenoes. -

' r

WILKIE & LaBARBE,

Real Estate Brokers,
" 1 i :
EoneWl.

Proposition of Taimanian Assembly
for Joint Australian Cablegram. .

London, Sept. 29. One hundred and
sixhy-oeve- n constituencies, returning
one-four- th of the membership of the
house of commons, made nominations
today. Up to 1 o'clock this afternoon,
fifty-eig- ht members had been elected,
unopposed, comprising forty-thre- e con-
servatives eight unionists, five liberals
and two nationalists.

Among the interesting personalities
on the government side returned today
without opposition were Joseph Cham-
berlain, the secretary of state for col-
onies (West Birmingham) ; Geo. Wynd-ha- m,

the parliamentary secretary for
the war office (Dover.

The five liberals returned unopposed
include William Court-Gull- y, speaker
of the house of commons; Sir Henry
Hartley Fowler, former under secre-
tary of state for the home department
and secretary of state for India.

These electors, being unopposed, af-
ford no data for forecasting the politi-
cal complexion of the new house.

An interesting feature of the elec-
tions is the intervention of the colonies
for the first time in the elections of the
motherland. A despatch from Hobart,
Tasmania, announces the adoption of
a resolution by the Tasmanian assem-
bly proposing a joint Australian cable-
gram congratulating Chamberlain on
British successes in South Africa and
hoping that the electors of Great Brit-
ain will emphatically insist on the
fruits of the victory being effectually
secured.

IMPORTANT DEAL

IN REAL ESTATE

0. D. Revell Has Purchased Part of
Barnard Bnildine- -

O. D. Revell yesterday 'purchased a
part of ithe Barnard building am north-
west court place. The transaction in-

cluded the room occupied by J. N. Mor-
gan's book store the offices occupied by
N. B. Atkinson andi other real estate
dealers, and' ail of the rooms aibove.- -

The consideration! was $12,500. The deed
traieferrinig the property nomi the owta.- -
er, W. W. Barnard, to Mir. Revell was
recorded yesterday afternoon.

HENDEESON MBimS&L COUBT.

One Murder Case Will be Tried This
Week.

Criminal court will convene at Hen-dersonvi- lle

tomorrow, Judge Stevens
presiding. Solicitor McCall will go to
H.endersonville today.

A homicide ca"se will be tried that
promises to consume much ttime and
attention. S: S. Manders and Richard
Osteen are charged with havlnc killed
John Powers on the night of the 20th
of the present month. Manders and
Osteen (were guiHty of disorderly oora-du- ct,

it is said, and tthe former was ar-
rested by Officer Thomas. . The two
men had gone about half the distance
between the passenger station and the
jail when Ithey were overtaken by Os-
teen. A few moments after this the
officer was shot. Both men demy the
shooting. As it was late at night and
no one was on the stireet there was no
witness to the shooting and the evi-
dence will all be circumstantial.

HOTELS TO CLOSE
C. B. Deaver is here from Brevard

and gives the information that the
Sapphire Imm and the Franklin hotel
will be closed for the season tomorrow.

Mr. Deaver says aome strong evi-
dence has been," secured against the
democratic eledtion officers 1who did
the ballot box stuffing in Transylvania
county. Evidence is also toeing accum
ulated to show that prominent demo
crats offered money to republican elec
tion judges if .they would pum ballots in
the wrong box.

A line of new Wrought Iron and Brass
Hall Lamps, all very desirable and at
low prices. J. H. Law, 35 PaJtton ave-tnu- e.

200--2t

CREAMERY BUTTER.''

of all kinds In profustan which- - will
please the grown as well as the young.

" Olives In Ithirty styles.
Preserves best grade only.
Pate de Fois Gras.

"

: Game Pales, truffleft. ,

. Russian Caviar. " "
. .

, Anchols, .etc., etc. ,

Clarence Sawyer.
- 6 IT. Court Square,;; v

vuu Will UCUUC uii iiicsiiang in amiemorial to tne tmrone

nuublER.

A8HEVTLLE, IT. C.
fcOTJTEOHAST OOR. COURTS SQUARE.

PHONE 87.

MASSAGE..
STEAM

Treatment for: Nervous. Rheumatic
other diseases.- - y

Special: Thur Brandt! L assage for
male Ilease; Also Face Maaipe. '

PROP. EDWIN GRUNER,
10 8. MAIN ST. TELEPHONE 206

uate Chemnitz College, Germany
lePlv nHfk AnT- -l JM ' CUmi..

or office Treatment. . Office
ri 11 a. bq. to 1 m. . 2. to'4 o;' m.

foT. . un,e furniture' of all CAnifls
tie trii tosr received dally; i Our
UctJT mae you. ?,Your patronage

43 Patton-Avenu- e V."

ette "Want" ads.-b- es? results.

...V

23 Patton Avenua. -
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